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While commercial banking customers are accustomed to reading
advertisements promoting "interest-free checking" (with standard restrictions
concerning the maintenance of minimum balances or multiple accounts), their
ability to engage in true "interest-free banking" could be just around the corner.
Such an option has been available to banking customers throughout the Middle
East and Asia for decades, where financial institutions have a growing track
record of profitably operating in an interest-free environment.' Western banking
practices, however, have continued to be based on the use of interest-bearing
vehicles and the regulatory separation of commercial and investment banking
units.2
During September 2004, the "revolutionary" concept of interest-free
commercial banking became a reality in the United Kingdom ("U.K.") when the
Islamic Bank of Britain ("IBB") opened for business in London.' As the first
stand-alone bank of its kind operating within the regulatory boundaries of the
Western banking system, IBB has created precedent and a new banking model
that could become much more common with the passage of time. The successes
and failures of the enterprise will be watched closely by the international
commercial banking and legal communities.
* Mr. Taylor is an Associate at King & Spalding LLP in Washington, D.C., where he practices
international trade law. He received a B.A. from Duke University, a J.D. from the University of Alabama
School of Law, and an LL.M. in International and Comparative Law from Georgetown University Law Center.
The author would like to thank Jawad Ali for his insightful comments and editorial suggestions.
1. See, e.g., Banks Offering Islamic Financial Products And Services, in RETAIL BANKER
INTERNATIONAL (March 10, 2004); The Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance, Islamic Financial
Institutions, at http://www.islamic-banking.com/ibanking/ifi.php (last visited Feb. 28, 2005) [hereinafter
Islamic Financial Institutions].
2. See Islamic Financial Institutions, supra note 1 (providing lists of institutions and the services they
offer). While there have been some financial ventures that offered interest-free banking options in Europe and
the Americas, they notably have been in the investment banking arena, have been limited in product offerings,
or have been subdivisions of enterprises that also engage in interest-related banking activities. Id.
3. See First U.K. Islamic Bank Opens Doors, BBC NEWS, Sept. 22, 2004, at http://news.bbc.co.
uk/l/hi/business/3676138.stm. When Michael Hanlon, the managing director of IBB, was asked whether
initiation of the banking enterprise amounted to a revolution, he replied, "I certainly hope so... [iut's up to us
now, but it could certainly happen. I am offering a realistic alternative to conventional banking." Andrew
Taylor, Islamic Bank Chief Outlines Bold Strategy, ARAB NEWS, Aug. 22, 2004, at http://www.arabnews.com.
4. See Andrew Taylor, supra note 3 (recognizing that IBB "will become the first fully Islamic bank to
open its doors in the Western world").
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This article provides commercial banking practitioners with additional
background on Islamic banking as it becomes more accepted by banking
regulators.5 The article begins with a general discussion of Islamic banking
practices, moves to an examination of the market entry by IBB, and concludes
with a discussion of the growing mainstream acceptance of interest-free
commercial banking.
II. WHAT IS ISLAMIC BANKING?
Islamic banking is the undertaking of banking transactions in compliance
with Islamic principles of Shari'a, which are derived from five sources: the
Qur'an (the holy book revered by Muslims), the Sunna (the practice and
traditions of the prophet Muhammad), the Qiyas (a comparison, used to resolve
issues that have no clear-cut ruling in the Qur'an or the Sunna, by considering
similar issues in those texts having no clear rulings), Ijtehad (the diligent
judgment of the scholars through reasoning and logic), and the Ijmaa (a
consensus or agreement used for issues which require Ijtehad). Broadly speaking,
Islamic Shari'a principles require that Muslims conduct their daily activities,
including their financial transactions, with a moral and social awareness of the
effects caused by their actions.6 In more specific terms, Islamic tenets prohibit
Muslims from engaging in financial transactions involving riba-traditionally
defined to include transactions involving interest-in an effort to avoid "the
illegality of all forms of gain or profit which were unearned., 7 As stated in the
Qur'an:
0 ye who believe!
Fear Allah, and give up
What remains of your demand
For riba, if ye are
Indeed believers.
5. The article also follows up on an earlier article by the author evaluating the feasibility of Islamic
commercial banking in the United States. J. Michael Taylor, Islamic Banking-The Feasibility of Establishing
an Islamic Bank in the United States, 40 AM. Bus. L. J. 385 (2003).
6. According to Shari'a, Muslims may not engage in activities involving "interest or riba, gambling,
pornography, alcohol, drugs, and other things which Islam considers abhorrent." Muazzam Ali, Publisher's
Note to 1 A COMPENDIUM OF LEGAL OPINIONS ON THE OPERATIONS OF ISLAMIC BANKS iv (Yusuf Talal
DeLorenzo ed., 1997). As recognized:
While permitting the individual the right to seek his economic well-being, Islam makes a clear
distinction between what is Halal (lawful) and what is Haram (forbidden) in pursuit of such
economic activity. In broad terms, Islam forbids all forms of economic activity, which are
morally or socially injurious.
The Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance, Islamic Banking-What is Islamic Banking?, at http:/www.
islamic-banking.com/ibanking/whatib.php. (last visited Feb. 28, 2005) [hereinafter Islamic Banking].
7. Michael J. T. McMillan, Islamic Shari'ah-Compliant Project Finance: Collateral Security and
Financing Structure Case Studies, 24 FORDHAM INT'L L. J. 1184, 1186 n.2 (2001) (quoting NOEL J. COULSON,
COMMERCIAL LAW IN THE GULF STATES: THE ISLAMIC LEGAL TRADITION 11 (1984)).
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If ye do it not,
Take notice of war
From Allah and His Messenger:




And ye shall not
Be dealt with unjustly s
Thus, Islamic Shari'a principles dictate that profit must be earned through
accepted, normal business risk. Although there has been some academic
discussion concerning the exact definition of riba, the generally accepted view of
riba is that it extends to all forms of interest.9
Islamic banking transactions, therefore, are structured around "the concept of
participation in the enterprise, utilizing the funds at risk on a profit-and-loss-
sharing basis."' This means that most Islamic financing is equity oriented, with
rates of return replaced by agreed-upon ratios for losses and profits." To this end,
several financial vehicles have become common in Islamic financial
transactions.'2 While an in-depth discussion of each financial vehicle is beyond
8. Barbara L. Seniawski, Note, Riba Today: Social Equity, The Economy, and Doing Business Under
Islamic Law, 39 COLUM. J. TRANSNAT'L L. 701, 707-08 (2001) (quoting THE MEANING OF THE HOLY QUR'AN,
111: 130 ('Abdullah Yusuf Ali Trans., new rev'd ed. 1991)) [hereinafter QuR'AN]). The QUR'AN goes on to state:
That they took riba,
Though they were forbidden;
And that they devoured
Men's substance wrongfully-
We have prepared for those
Among them who reject Faith
A grievous punishment.
Id. at 703 (quoting QUR'AN, IV:161).
9. See FUAD AL-OMAR & MOHAMMED ABDEL-HAQ, ISLAMIC BANKING: THEORY, PRACTICE &
CHALLENGES 7 (1996) (recognizing consensus among Muslim scholars on this point). See also William M.
Ballantyne, Whither Arab Commercial Laws: The Law of God or Mammon?, 23(1) MIDDLE E. EXECUTIVE REP.
8 (2000) ("Now riba, per se is of course a great sin; whereas the exact definition of riba may be debatable, the
fact that it is a sin is not. The vast majority of Islamic jurists are of the opinion that riba includes all interest on
money. This prohibition of interest, of course, constitutes the main conflict between the Islamic and secular
systems in the commercial field today-not the only conflict, but certainly the main one.")
10. Islamic Banking, supra note 6.
11. Dr. Shahid Hasan Siddiqui, Islamic Banking: True Modes of Financing, at http://www.islamic-
banking.com/aom/ibanking/sh-sidiqui.php (last visited Feb. 28, 2005).
12. The reader should note that not all of the financial vehicles used in Islamic financial transactions are
consistent with commercial banking regulations. See generally J. Michael Taylor, supra note 5 (discussing
which Islamic financial vehicles may be consistent with the charter-based restrictions of commercial banks,
savings associations, and credit unions operating in the United States).
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the scope of this article,'3 significant transaction-types are listed below for the
reader's general reference:
Musharaka (partnership): Financing that typically involves a business
undertaking in which both the customer and the financial institution
provide capital with the understanding that the financial institution and
customer will share profits and losses in accordance with a formula
agreed upon before the transaction is consummated.
Mudaraba (venture capital financing): Financing in which the financial
institution typically provides all of the capital for a transaction. The
customer acts as the financial institution's agent in utilizing the funds
and also provides sweat equity (including know-how). The financial
institution and customer share profits in accordance with a contractually
stated percentage formula.
Murabaha (cost-plus financing): Financing by a financial institution on
a "cost-plus" basis. The financial institution obtains title to a good on
behalf of its customer and then sells the good to the customer via
installment payments at a contractually pre-arranged cost (set at the
original cost of the good plus a reasonable profit for the financial
institution).
Ba'i Bithaman Ajil (deferred payment financing): A sale of goods on a
deferred payment basis. At the request of its customer, the financial
institution purchases an existing contract to buy certain assets on a
deferred payment schedule and then sells the goods back to the customer
at an agreed upon price, including a profit.
Istisna (commissioned manufacturing): Financing in which the financial
institution makes payments to a developer or contractor as a job
(typically involving construction or manufacturing) is completed.
13. There are significant writings that set forth more in-depth analysis on each financial vehicle. See,
e.g., ABDELGADIR BANAGA ET AL., EXTERNAL AUDIT AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE IN ISLAMIC BANKS: A
JOINT PRACTITIONER-ACADEMIC RESEARCH STUDY 13 (1994); Gohar Bilal, Islamic Finance: Alternatives to
the Western Model, 23 FLETCHER F. WORLD AFF. 145 (1999); James M. Fry & J. Michael Taylor, Foreign
Direct Investment in Arab Countries: A Guide to Better Understanding Islamic Financial Doctrine, 4
PERMANENT CT. ARB.IPEACE PALACE PAPERS 287 (2002); Chibli Mallat, Commercial Law in the Middle East:
Between Classical Transactions and Modern Business, 48 AM. J. COMP. L. 81 (2000); McMillan, supra note 7;
Imtiaz Pervez, Islamic Banking and Finance, reprinted in INFORMATION SOURCES ON ISLAMIC BANKING AND
ECONOMICS 1980-1990 at 8 (S. Nazim Ali & Naseem N. Ali eds. 1994); Angelo Luigi Rosa, Harmonizing Risk
and Religion: The Utility of Shari'a-Compliant Transaction Structuring In Commercial Aircraft Finance, 13
MINN. J. GLOBAL TRADE 35, 36 (2004); Hesham M. Sharawy, Note, Understanding the Islamic Prohibition of
Interest: A Guide to Aid Economic Cooperation Between the Islamic and Western Worlds, 29 GA. J. INT'L &
COMP. L. 153 (2000). Unless specifically noted, the definitions in the text of this article are adapted from
Islamic Banking, supra note 5.
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Ijara (lease financing): A leasing arrangement whereby a financial
institution purchases an asset and leases it to its customer.
Ju'ala (loans with a service charge): Financing through the use of a
service charge.
4
Qarde Hasan (benevolent financing): Financing that occurs when the
financial institution provides a loan free of charge, typically with the
intent to provide financial assistance to ailing institutions or to provide
humanitarian assistance to individuals.
In most instances, the financial institution assumes greater risk than simple
default by the customer. The reader should also be aware that the specific use of
financial vehicles may or may not be Shari'a-compliant, 5 dependent on the
circumstances of each transaction. Thus, the business operations of Islamic
financial institutions typically work with a supervisory board of religious
advisors that review proposed transactions and novel financial structures to
ensure that the financial institution's activities avoid violating Shari'a
principles. 6
Thus, an Islamic bank operates with dual motives: obtaining a profit while
maintaining certain social and religious standards. Under such guidelines, the
financial institution's profit and degree of risk necessarily are tied to more than
the time-value of money. This means that Islamic banks must take steps to
carefully structure their transactions to avoid the reliance on interest, which often
leads to equity-oriented financing. While such financing theoretically allows for
banking services similar to those that are available from other commercial banks,
historical practices and regulatory restrictions have barred Islamic banks from
entering the commercial banking arena-until recently, that is.
III. THE ISLAMIC BANK OF BRITAIN
In August 2004, the U.K. Financial Services Authority ("FSA") gave its
approval for IBB to begin operations.'7 The licensing of IBB was a watershed
14. Siddiqui, supra note 11.
15. See, e.g., id. (questioning the reliance on Murabaha, jara, and other financing vehicles when
Musharaka financing is available).
16. As summarized:
[Ilt is important to note that most significant Islamic financial institutions have Shari'ah
supervisory boards, committees, and advisors ("Shari'ah Boards"), comprised of one or more
Islamic scholars that have particular expertise in economic and financial transactions. These
Shari'ah Boards will often examine in detail both the structure of a proposed transaction or
financial product and the documentation giving effect to that transaction or product.
McMillan, supra note 7, at 1190.
17. See Financial Authorities Give Green Light for Islamic Bank, U.K. - AFP, Aug. 9, 2004, at
http://story.news.yahoo.com ("Britain's financial services watchdog gave the go-ahead for the first Islamic bank
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event, representing the evolution of thinking by banking regulators that is
nothing short of remarkable.
As recognized in the mid 1990s by the Institute of Islamic Banking and
Insurance:
Having to work by the regulations of a non-Muslim government has a
serious hampering effect on the growth of Islamic banks. For example
some countries have taken the position that a bank is an institution that
accepts deposits and guarantees a stated return on those deposits, except
on current accounts. Therefore, an Islamic financial institution, since it
does not guarantee a stated return, cannot, by definition, be recognized as
a bank in those countries. 9
Tellingly, this restrictive approach to banking was the traditional view held by
banking regulators within the U.K. For example, Sir Leigh Pemberton, a
Governor of the Bank of England, during the mid-1980s stated before the Arab
Bankers' Association in London that "Islamic banking is a perfectly acceptable
mode of financing but it does not fall within the definition of what constitutes
banking in the U.K., 20 He went on to conclude that "[t]he bank of England is not
legally able to authorize under the Banking Act, an institution which does not
take deposits as defined under that Act."
2'
By 2003, however, banking regulators in the U.K. were beginning to publicly
express their willingness to approve the operations of an Islamic commercial
bank capable of demonstrating capital soundness and proven management.2 At a
time when no formal applications for the establishment of a Shari'a-compliant
banking institution had yet been received by the FSA, its chairman acknowledged
to a reporter that the FSA had "no objection to [the establishment of an Islamic
bank] as long as the bank abides with the regulations applied in the U.K. 2 3 Thus,
the stage was set for a well-funded and well-managed bank to forge new ground.
IBB was able to satisfy both of these requirements, giving it legitimacy with the
FSA.
in Britain to open its doors.") [hereinafter Financial Authorities]; Stephen Beard, Britain's Financial Regulator
Licenses the Country's First Muslim Bank, MARKETPLACE MORNING REPORT, Aug. 9, 2004 ("Britain's
financial regulator has licensed the country's first Muslim bank.").
18. See Financial Authorities, supra note 17 (noting that "Iqbal Asaria, president of the Muslim Council
of Great Britain's economic committee, hailed the news [that the FSA had granted its approval] as 'a watershed
event in the history of Islamic finance in the U.K.."').
19. MUAzZAM ALI, ISLAMIC BANKING AND ITS PROBLEMS 10(1993).
20. A.L.M. ABDUL GAFOOR, INTEREST-FREE COMMERCIAL BANKING § 4.4.1 (1995), available at
http://www.islamicbanking.nl/chap4.html#_Toc3149131.
21. Id.
22. See Mohammed Almezel, Islamic Bank Must Comply With Existing Rules: Britain, GULF NEWS,
March 3, 2003, at http://www.gulf-news.com/Articles/news.asp?ArticleID=79317.
23. Id. (comments made while Chairman Howard Davies was attending a conference on Islamic finance
in Bahrain).
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IBB initially was funded by investors from the Middle East and by British
Muslims, who together provided 14 million sterling pounds of start-up capital.24
Sheikh Hamad bin Khelifa bin Hamad al Thani, a member of the Qatar ruling
family, and the Qatar International Islamic Bank each held a 17.4 percent stake in
the initial venture,25 which became publicly listed on the Alternative Investment
Market ("AIM") during October 2004.26 Through its initial public offer and the
private placing of shares in the Middle East, IBB raised an additional 40-50
million sterling pounds in capital. 27 These funds will be used for medium-term
business development.28
With regard to management, IBB was established under the leadership of an
experienced and respected executive team. The chairman of the bank, Abdul
Rahman Abdul Malik, is the former chairman of the Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank.29
His practical experience in operating a Shari'a-compliant institution was coupled
with the European retail banking knowledge of the bank's managing director,
Michael Hanlon, previously a regional director of retail banking for Barclays.
31
Thus, the Bank's organizers brought together business leaders who could pool
their combined knowledge on Islamic financial dealings and Western commercial
banking regulations. These diverse leaders structure the product-offerings for an
entity that operates within the established regulatory system while also meeting
religious standards.
Although the specific aspects of the submissions and discussions undertaken
as part of IBB's regulatory approval process involve proprietary information, and
therefore have not been made public, Hanlon stated publicly that the approval
process required months of intensive discussions, which in his words were "very
constructive.' 3 Although the U.K. banking regulators were initially uneasy with
the proposition of a stand-alone Islamic bank operating within the British
regulatory system, Hanlon recognized that: "Times have changed. There was no
political will before to bring about change, but now the government is strongly
24. Andrew Taylor, supra note 3.
25. Islamic Bank to Raise Pounds 40M to Expand Sharia-Only Services, THE INDEPENDENT (LONDON),
Aug. 27, 2004, at 41.
26. See London Stock Exchange Welcomes the Islamic Bank of Britain to AIM, THE SOURCE, Oct. 12,
2004, at http://www.londonstockexchange.com/en-gb/about/cooverview/thesource/sourcenewsarchieve/121004
islamicbank.htm; Islamic Bank of Britain Set For Pounds 40M Flotation, BIRMINGHAM POST, Aug. 2, 2004,
Business Section at 19.
27. Islamic Bank of Britain, Investor Relations, at http://islamic-bank.com/islamicbanklive/Investment/
1/Home/1/Home:jsp (last visited Sept. 12, 2005).
28. Id.
29. Q&A: Islamic Finance-Britain's First Standalone Bank Is To Start Operating Later This Year,
BBC NEWS WORLD EDITION, Aug. 9, 2004, at http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/business/3548656.stm. [hereinafter
Q&A: Islamic Finance].
30. Id.;see also Andrew Taylor, supra note 3 (recognizing that "Hanlon has long experience [sic] of
banking with Barclays in the U.K., and in Poland and Central Eastern Europe with the Austrian group
Raiffeissen").
31. Andrew Taylor, supra note 3 (quoting Michael Hanlon).
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promoting greater inclusiveness within society. The tragic events of Sept. 11
changed the world in a lot of ways."32
Reportedly, the representatives of IBB, officials of the FSA, and Shari'a
scholars "spent more than a year molding bank accounts, mortgages and other
financial products to make them acceptable to both British and Islamic law."33
As a start-up institution, IBB will phase in its services and product offerings
over time, focusing first on current and savings accounts as well as on developing
a mortgage facility.34  These initial product offerings are in the vein of
Musharaka, Murabaha, and Ju'ala transactions. As summarized by one reporter:
To comply with Muslim beliefs, [an] Islamic Bank will negotiate so-
called purchase agreements that allow it to buy properties on behalf of
homebuyers. The customers will then rent their homes from the bank
until they have repaid the bank's investment plus an agreed profit.
Account holders will receive a share of the returns on investments made
with their money instead of interest.35
Over time, the bank intends to offer credit-related products aimed at the purchase
of goods and intends to develop a business banking service.36
IBB pools its deposits for investment purposes, and the investments bring in
funds that (1) are returned to account holders (instead of interest),37 and (2) are
paid out in the form of dividends to equity owners.38 IBB, however, does not
invest in companies and projects associated with tobacco, alcohol, gambling,
weapons, or pornography.39 Furthermore, in addition to standard management
decision-making, the product offerings and investments of IBB will be overseen
32. Id.
33. Gavin Serkin, Bank Seeks to Lure Muslims in Britain, INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, Aug. 12,
2004, at http://www.iht.com/articles/533595/html.
34. Q&A: Islamic Finance, supra note 29.
35. Serkin, supra note 33.
36. Q&A: Islamic Finance, supra note 29.
37. Islamic Bank to Raise Pounds 40M to Expand Sharia-Only Services, supra note 25. "Offering
deposit accounts that pay no interest but still make a return for savers is a highly complex business. One
approach is to pool depositors' money to buy assets that are then sold to another bank at a profit, shared
between the bank and its savers." Id.
38. Nina Montagu-Smith, Islamic Bank Lines Up Aim Float, THE DAILY TELEGRAPH (LONDON), Aug.
27, 2004, City Section at 36. "The bank, the first of its kind in the U.K., intends to pay dividends to its
shareholders. A spokeswoman said: 'We can pay dividends because the shareholder is getting a share of the
profits. That is acceptable under Sharia law because the bank is Sharia-compliant business."' Id.
39. See, e.g., Andrew Taylor, supra note 3 ("Senior officials say they will not invest in companies
associated with tobacco, alcohol or pornography ..."); Q&A: Islamic Finance, supra note 29 ("Investment in
companies involved with alcohol, tobacco and pornography is strictly off limits."); Islamic Bank of Britain Set
For Pounds 40M Flotation, supra note 26 ("Sharia law requires profits to be shared and bans investment in
industries related to alcohol, gambling or weapons, as well as prohibiting the charging of interest.").
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by a Shari'a board that is made up of scholars/experts in Islamic Shari'a
principles that will sanction and certify the bank's activities.40
Although a relatively small player at this point in the commercial banking
arena, IBB intends to grow and expand its presence. With initial branches in
London, Birmingham, and Leicester, the bank will offer additional products and
services over time.4 ' Expansion into Europe is also clearly in the Bank's business
plans after a minimum two-year regulatory restriction is lifted by U.K.
42 1 haregulators. Hanlon has been quoted as saying: "There has been enormous
foreign interest in our opening-it was reported in French, in Italian, and in
Swedish. Europe is definitely on our agenda, even though we cannot even think
about expanding beyond the United Kingdom for the next two years. ' '
It is too soon to know whether the IBB's business plan and product offerings
will allow it to become a viable venture, but the importance of the procedural
step that has been taken by IBB is enormous. For the first time in the Western
financial world, a stand-alone commercial bank is moving forward within the
existing regulatory structure to implement an interest-free commercial banking
model.
IV. GROWING MAINSTREAM ACCEPTANCE OF ISLAMIC BANKING
IBB was established in recognition that there were no stand-alone Shari'a-
compliant commercial banks available to the 1.8 million Muslims in the United
Kingdom who represent roughly three percent of the population." This does not
mean that the bank's intention was to limit its customer base to Muslims. Instead,
according to the bank's managing director, while the Muslim population is the
bank's "core target for marketing," the business plan is inclusive and intends to
attract "non-Muslim customers from the conventional, interest-charging high
street banks in the U.K., 4' The Bank specifically hopes to build its base of non-
Muslim customers by promoting ethically-based investment practices and unique
product offerings."
40. Q&A: Islamic Finance, supra note 29.
41. First Islamic Bank to Open in U.K., BBC NEWS, Aug. 9, 2004, at http://www.news.bbc.co.uk/
2/hi/business/354734.stm. "The bank opens its first branch in London's Edgware Road next month and intends
to offer its services across Europe. Branches in Birmingham and Leicester will open by the end of October
while telephone and postal banking services will be available from November, the bank said." Id.
42. Serkin, supra note 33 (quoting Michael Hanlon : "The company plans to expand to France,
Germany, and other European countries with large Muslim populations.")
43. Andrew Taylor, supra note 3.
44. See e.g., Financial Authorities Give Green Light For Islamic Banking, U.K.-AFP, Aug. 9, 2004, at
http://story.news.yahoo.con/news. ("The Islamic Bank of Britain will allow 1.8 million Muslims access to
banking strictly in line with Islamic law."); Rise of a Siege Mentality, SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST, Sept. 1,
2004, at 13 (recognizing that roughly 1.8 million Muslims in Britain represent roughly three percent of the
population).
45. Andrew Taylor, supra note 3.
46. Id. (quoting Michael Hanlon). The managing director of IBB promotes that the bank has "a number
425
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The inclusiveness of IBB's business plan does not appear to be a mere public
relations statement. Importantly, thirty percent of the Bank's staff-including
Michael Hanlon (the managing director)-is not Muslim. 47 The significant
number of non-Muslims working for and helping lead such an institution
demonstrates to customers and onlookers that IBB is more than a religiously-
compliant institution. IBB is able, therefore, to hold itself out as an institution
operating within an established set of values that provide real-world alternatives
to how customers' money will be handled. As Hanlon summarizes:
Ethical values are becoming increasingly important in the U.K.
Transparency in banking is a strong potential attraction.... It won't
happen overnight-[P]eople will have to get to know us, and trust us,
and understand us. We will be recognized by our values, most of which
are taken from the Islamic faith. 8
The FSA's grant of regulatory approval to IBB gives Islamic banking
practices a legitimacy in Western commercial banking circles that, over time, has
the potential to inspire significant growth in the area. Taking IBB's intended
growth plans into account, the Bank has the potential (by itself) to spread Islamic
commercial banking practices to different countries within Europe. If IBB is
successful, others will follow. New stand-alone Shari'a-compliant entities are
likely to be established as the market develops. Existing financial entities also are
likely to spend more resources promoting their non-interest product offerings to
avoid losing market-share in niche areas that they have developed. For example,
it has been reported that HSBC 49 responded to the establishment of IBB by
creating its own Shari'a board.5°
Moreover, there is no reason to think that the move of Islamic commercial
banking into the mainstream commercial-banking circles of the United Kingdom
(and potentially Europe) will stop at the Atlantic shore. Islamic financial
principles also appear to be gaining acceptance in the United States. 1
of strong values that come from the Islamic faith such as an ethical and transparent policy in our banking. That
will be attractive to non-Muslim customers as well." Id.
47. Id.
48. Id.
49. See First Islamic Bank to Open in U.K., supra note 41 (reporting that "HSBC already offers an
Islamic law (Sharia) compliant pension, home loan scheme and stockbrokering service")
50. Rise of a Siege Mentality, SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST, Sept. 1, 2004, at 13. "When the Islamic
Bank of Britain was set up to find a way round the Koranic objection to charging interest on money loaned,
HSBC established its own Sharia board of Pakistani and Saudi scholars." Id.
51. See, e.g., Sheryl Jean, Beliefs and Banking, PIONEER PRESS, Oct. 30, 2002, at http://www.twincities.
com/mld/pioneerpress/4406008.htm?lc (discussing efforts to collect fund-raising pledges for the establishment
of the Islamic Credit Union of Minnesota and referencing a web address for the organization that no longer has
posted information). While there have been reports of individuals in the United States attempting to gather
resources for the chartering of Credit Unions to operate in accordance with Islamic Shari'a principles, the
author is not aware that any such efforts have progressed to the point of seeking the regulatory approval
necessary to begin operations. Id.
426
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To be sure, current regulatory restrictions in the United States between
investment and commercial banking activities would likely prevent an Islamic
commercial banking institution from initially offering all of the same products
that will be available to IBB's customers. Much like the regulatory acceptance
that developed in time with education in the U.K. though, regulators in the
United States have publicly announced their willingness to remain flexible within
the confines of the law. As stated by the First Vice President of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, "Islamic bankers have been quite ingenious in
developing financial transactions that suit their needs: we bank supervisors, too,
can be ingenious andwill want to work with any of you should you decide that
you want to engage in Islamic banking in the United States. 52
More recently, in May 2004, the Under Secretary of the U.S. Treasury
recognized the important role played by Islamic finance and the need to
understand its tenets for regulatory purposes. While his comments were made in
the context of promoting international banking standards, it is telling that the
U.S. government is affirmatively focusing on the processes for regulating
Islamic-based financial banks.
[W]e need to deepen our understanding and awareness of Islamic
finance, to protect its unique role to honor its traditions, and to ensure
sound regulatory frameworks and suitable jurisprudence that allow for
efficient financial intermediation .... The replication and transformation
of conventional financial products into their corresponding Islamic
finance analogues have important implications for the regulation and
supervision of Islamic financial institutions.53
The Under Secretary specifically went on to address three important areas on
which regulators should focus: (1) the impact that various lending structures have
on risk and balance sheet exposures; 4 (2) the effect that profits/losses have on
balance sheets;" and (3) the potential need to alter disclosure requirements so that
52. Ernest T. Patrikis, Islamic Finance In the United States-The Regulatory Framework, Remarks
Before the Islamic Finance and Investment Conference in New York (May 23, 1996) at http://www.ny.frb.org/
pihome/news/speeches/ep960523.html.
53. John B. Taylor, Understanding and Supporting Islamic Finance: Product Differentiation and
International Standards, Keynote Address at the Forum on Islamic Finance, Harvard University (May 8, 2004),
at http:/,wvww.treasury.gov/press/releases/js1543.htn
54. "The various lending structures generate different risk and balance sheet exposures for Islamic banks
that need to be carefully monitored and managed. For example, while only a few Islamic financial
products generate different liquidity profiles from conventional products, the lack of uniformity of
standards for 'Islamic banking' practices across Islamic countries makes it difficult to apply the
same prudential regulatory standards (e.g., capital adequacy requirements) across the board. This
calls for more harmonization of Islamic banking practices, which in turn calls for harmonization of
Shari'a standards at the national and international levels."
Id.
55. "[T]treatment of profits/losses will have consequences for the balance sheet structure and will
require particular adjustments to meet minimal prudential requirements. For example, in mudaraba
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parties fully appreciate the investment techniques undertaken by financial
institutions. His comments implicitly recognize that promoting Islamic banking
practices through regulatory efforts could lead to stronger financial systems
through greater harmonization, as interest-free product offerings become more
widespread and mainstream. Importantly, backing up his focus on increased
knowledge by regulators about Islamic financial activities, the Under Secretary
also announced the creation of an Islamic Finance Scholar-in-Residence program
at the U.S. Department of Treasury "to generate more awareness and catalyze
deeper policy discussions on Islamic finance domestically and internationally. 57
Whether Islamic commercial banking will continue to gain ground in Europe
and the United States remains an open question. While commercial realities and
demand for interest-free products will drive the growth of Shari'a-compliant
banking in the Western world, the promised efforts of regulators to better
understand Islamic financing vehicles can only help Islamic commercial banking
move into the mainstream. Further, as one commentator recognized when
speaking specifically about IBB, the actual availability of Islamic commercial
banking is likely to have an impact that is felt beyond the financial arena:
Bringing Islamic banking to British customers outside the Muslim
community, let alone to the rest of Europe, is likely to be a long haul, but
Hanlon and his investors are confident it can be done. If they're
successful, it's likely to prove revolutionary not just for the United
Kingdom's conventional banking and finance system, but for attitudes
toward the Muslim faith across British society. Millions of people who
currently form their opinions about Islam from newspapers and
television reports will see how the faith works in practice. That could be
a bigger revolution in Britain than even Hanlon supposes.5
Only time will tell whether the typical commercial banking customer begins
to see Islamic banking as a mainstream alternative.
transactions, the bank bears full financial responsibility for any losses but shares relative profits with
the client. Any losses stemming from uncollateralized equity financing may require higher loan loss
provisioning and additional capital."
Id.
56. "[Disclosure requirements may need to be comprehensive and more frequent to inform investors of
the investment techniques, so they can make decisions based on their risk preference. Maintaining
clear transparency and ensuring adequate disclosure of financing mechanisms are important steps
towards building the necessary foundation for Islamic finance. And with respect to firms in which
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V. CONCLUSION
The imprimatur of regulatory approval has now been given in the Western
world to a stand-alone Islamic commercial bank, which is perhaps one of the
most significant changes to commercial banking in recent time. Many eyes will
be on the IBB to see if it can operate successfully in commercial banking markets
built around the concept of interest. The key to the continued movement of
Islamic banking into the banking mainstream of Europe and the Americas will be
the growth in understanding Islamic financial practices. The potential is that
interested customers will become aware of new banking options, regulators will
be able to develop risk-appropriate governing models, and banking enterprises
will be able to develop untapped market opportunities.

